
Beth Ann Mayer (Clyde), Digital & Social Media Manager 
Home: 37 Ralph Ave. Babylon, NY | Phone: 732-371-5778 | Email: bethann.clyde@gmail.com 

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/bethannclyde | Twitter: @BAMayer427 | Instagram: @bethannmayer427 
Portfolio: bethannclyde.com 

Experience: 
Persado, Social Media Manager      New York, NY  2017-Present 
•Serve as lead and digital brand voice for 2017 Top CNBC Disruptor technology company •Manage posting and community 
engagement on LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook •Responsible for growing following, engagement and brand awareness via social 
media and company blog •In less than two months, produced nearly as many blog posts as predecessors did in 10 months and almost 
the same amount of traffic. Surpassed traffic from 2017 by April 2018.  
 
Freelance Writer       Remote   2017-Present   
•Write features, listicles and event recaps for Inside Lacrosse Magazine, Edible Long Island and Northforker Magazine 
 
Long Island Pulse Magazine, Manager of Digital & Social Strategy  Patchogue, NY              2016-2017 
•Ran effective online newsroom that consistently exceeds monthly page view expectations and produced daily original content for 
Long Island’s largest magazine •Served as direct supervisor for two full-time web editors, plus interns •Worked with other members 
of executive team to set goals, budgets and strategy •Recruited, hired and managed new talent •Defined an editorial strategy, voice 
and message that increased traffic by 100 percent •Refined a social strategy that saw Facebook followers double and Instagram 
followers quadruple in 2016 •Created and executed paid media campaigns •Monitored and analyzed data to find opportunities for 
growth and engagement •Conceptualized social friendly headlines for print and web stories •Provided guidance to marketing team to 
optimize campaigns, subscriber rewards, event promotions and contests •Collaborated with sales team to create legitimate, data-driven 
social components to advertising program including sponsored platform takeovers •Managed and wrote sponsored content •Served as 
lead editor and writer of daily content for all verticals, including fashion, domains, wellness, travel & leisure, arts, music and trending 
•Curated bi-weekly newsletters •Produced and hosted Facebook Live videos •Developed relationships with other publishers to trade 
traffic via PubExchange 
 
Long Island Pulse Magazine, Web Editor          Patchogue, NY              2015-16 
•Assisted with development and implementation of digital strategy •Managed Facebook, Twitter and Instagram pages. Responsible 
for daily posting, making data-driven decisions and contributing to overall company strategy •Produced written and video content 
daily for lipulse.com •Served as editor for domains, fashion and wellness sections •Adapted print to digital, including creating SEO 
and social friendly headlines •Recruited, hired and managed freelance writers and interns •Assisted with website redesign 
 
Stony Brook University, Assistant Director of Athletic Communications      Stony Brook, NY              2013-15 
•Managed social media components for marketing, donor relations and sales initiatives •Assisted with website redesign •Spearheaded 
campaigns to promote achievements of Stony Brook Athletics through photos, social media, feature stories and media placement, 
including handling all publicity for school’s first women’s lacrosse Tewaaraton Award nominee •Wrote and edited recaps and features 
for web and annual report •Designed graphics for website and social media platforms •Produced virtual guides using Photoshop and 
InDesign •Managed game day staff and interns for select sports •Recruited interns and served on hiring committees for 
communications candidates and women’s basketball head coach  
 
Harvard University, Athletic Communications Intern      Boston, MA              2012-13 
•Used official athletics Twitter and Pinterest accounts to promote Harvard Athletics •Provided multimedia content for official 
athletics website, including stories and video •Oversaw live video web-streaming of events •Edited web content  
  
Ithaca College, Sports Information Graduate Assistant    Ithaca, NY              2011-12  
•Wrote game programs and stories •Edited official athletics website, Facebook and Twitter •Facilitated interviews  
 
Skills: 
• WordPress •AP Style •HootSuite  •Tweetdeck •Parse.ly •Google Analytics & Adwords  •SEO •Facebook •Twitter •Instagram 
•Pinterest •SnapChat •PubExchange •Outbrain  •YouTube •Adobe Creative Suite •Video editing software: AVID, Final Cut, Adobe 
Premiere, iMovie •Cameras: JVC HD, GoPro, Kodak P2, DVCPro, Sony VX2000, DSR, SLR •Event management  
 
Education: 
Ithaca College’s School of Health Sciences and Human Performance 
Master of Science Sport Management—August 2012 
GPA: 3.9 
Syracuse University’s S.I. Newhouse School of Public Communications 
Bachelor of Science Broadcast Journalism—May 2009, Magna Cum Laude 
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